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FRIDAY EVENING,

SPANISH PLAGUE
RAGING IN ARMY

TRAINING CAMPS
Big Increase in Death Rate of

Troops Preparing
For War

By Associated Press
Washington. Sept. 27.?Spanish in-

fluenza. sweeping through all but
thirteen of the army camps and ap-
parently beyond control of local au-
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I thorities in many eastern communi-
ties, has caused a tremendous in-
crease in the death rate of the army
at home.

For the week ending September
20, the surgeon general's office re-
ported to-day, the death rate was
4.4 per cent., compared with 2.3 per
cent, the preecVing week. This in-
crease was attributed in large meas-
ure to influenza but the report point-
ed out that the figures do nott show
the seriousness of the situation, as
since test Friday there has been a
further rapid spread of the epidemic
with many deaths.

While the epidemic heretofore has
been prevalent chiefly near the At-
lantic seaboard, the surgeon gener-
al's office said it may be expected to
sweep westward with a still greater
increase in mortality in the next
few weeks.

Orders issued last night by Pro-
vost Marshal General Crowder can-
celling calls for entrainment of 142.-
000 draft registrants between Octo-
ber 7 and 11, were due to the serious
conditions in many camps and were
said by health officials to be abso-
lutely necessary at this time. Un-
less the disease obtains an unex-
pected foothold in sections not pre-
viously affected, however, it is be-
lieved here that the next few days
may show a decided improvement.
This will depend on weather condi-
tions. Continuation of rain and cold
in New England is regarded as ex-
tremely detrimental to the effort to

subdue the epidemic there.

New York. Sept. 27.?Twenty
deaths here front Spanish influenza,
and seven from pneumonia, some of
the latter due to influenza, were re-
ported to the health department to-
day. This is a greater number than
the total deaths reported since the
diseaso flrst became prevalent on
July 1.

RIOTS IX INDIA QUELLED
Simla. India, Sept. 27. Several

persons were killed in Calcutta and
Madras as a result of riots in those
cities during the last few days. The
riots were quelled by the poiice and
detachments of the Indian Defense
Corps-

State Sealers Elect
Officers at Closing

of Big Convention
Members of the Pennsylvania As-

sociation of Inspectors and Weights

and Measures convening in the Sen-

ate Chamber at the Capitol this
morning elected officers to serve for
the ensuing year as follows:

President, W. B. Dunn, Altoona;
vice president. George P. Musser,
Mifflincounty: second vice-president,
D. W. Sompson, Indiana county;

third vice-president, R. P. Yerdin,
McKean county; secretary, Harry A.
Boycr, Dauphin county; treasurer,

John A. Leinbaeh, Lancaster county;

seregqnt-at-arms, C. R. Glover,
Union county.

Chairmen of the different com-

i mittees appointed this morning are:
Legislative committee. James

Sweeney, chief of the Pennsylvania

Bureau of Standards; membership

eimmittee, W. J. Dixon. Armstrong

county: resolution committee, W. M.

Hoppes. Lehigh county. All resolu-

j tions adopted by the conference

' bearing upon legislation will be re-

ferred to the legislative committee of

the State House of Representatives
At yesterday afternoon's session

'of the inspectors. Charles I. Borgel,

i of York, addressed the conference on

I the proper ways of handling largo

! scales which led afterwards to a dis-

-1 cussion of this subject and that of

| weighing coal at the mines. Follow-

iing this a resolution was passe "lT®"
questing the application of the 1. -

pound weight test at each mine of

the fuel administration.

JERSEY FARES GO UP
B\ Associated Press

Trenton. N. J.. Sept. 27.?The Pub-
lic Service Railway, operating more

than half the trolley lines in the

state, was granted an incrense of
fares from 5 to 7 cents ln an oidei

of the State Board of riiblio ttht>
Commissioners to-da>.
rate is effective from October la

'next to March 31. 1919- After the
latter date a 6-cent fare will pictaii.
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] Claster's Gigantic Disposal Sale Q
j ENTIRE STOCK OF 2

| Rinkenbach Diamonds s
> Underpriced 20 Per Cent e

jj \i\ ! // Rinkenbach stock included thousands

5 ars ' Diamonds and Jewelry.

1 \ There is a wonderful variety in the care- pp

re I fully selected assortments. Much of this

> nif k/ \\r stock was bought before the recent sharp q

3 1 j ?-xi 1 1 advances in the market and was conserva- m

?\u25a0 -\u25a0 jp" tively priced by Mr. Rinkenbach. We offer

o I// VV // every article 20 per cent, under the price it Q
was originally marked to sell for. M

EVERY DIAMOND OFFERED IN THIS GREAT SALE IS ACTU- ||
© ALLYWORTH ONE-FIFTH MORE THAN YOU'LL PAY FOR IT ©

01-ailies' Solitaire Ring?l4K gold; Diamond RaVallierc ?Green gold; A
Tiffany style. Rinken- fljICA 3 diamonds, 2 pearls, 2 sapphires.

W bach price, $2OO vPI\JVf jP \u25a0 Rinkenbach 4Ef5 AA M
|| Indies' Solitaire Ring?l4K gold; price $70.00 JJdUivU 11U Tiffany style. Rinken- {1 40 <2x2fcj|Diamond I.aValllcre?White gold;

bach price, $lB5 DA"-rO 3-diamond drop; very showy. ??

Radios' Solitaire Ring?l4K gold; .J/x Rinkenbach s£o AA

B
Tiffany style. Rinken- tI9A 0 ,/yv////raiaR

>
price $75.00

bach price, $l5O Dl?iU Diamond laValUcre ?Green gold;
Radios' Solitaire Ring?l4K gold: vfery brilliant setting. Rinken-

Tiffany style. Rinken- (1 nn !!// bach price, tfOC en M
O bach price, $125 MUU v\\\\h. ,32.00 O^O.DU

Radios' Solitaire Ring-?I4K gold; Diamond Rat alliere?White gold; 52H Tiffany style. Rin- (Oh nn 3-diamond drop. Rinkenbach W
kenbach price $lOO. ,50U,UU JBfeFPf'Slk price ' S9A HO IIU Radios' Solitaire Rings?l4K gold; $25.00 WfcWtUU y
Tiffany style. Rin- C£Q HO Diamond I.aVaHiorc?l4K gold;

© kenbach price $85..
,lOO,uu \u25a0 - 2 diamonds, 4 pearls. Rinken- ©

D
Radios' Solitaire Rings?l4K gold; bach price, U1 fi AA M

Tiffany style. Rin- CCA AA $20.00 iPiU.UU
kenbach price $75.. W®">vv

ff
Diamond RaVallloro?White gold;

Rjtdios' Solitaire Rings?l4K gold; solitaire drop; very neat. Rin- Mo $40.00 sr. 1:""'. $14.80 o
© Radios' Solitaire Rings?l4Kgold; Diamond RaVallierc?l4K gold; H

Tiffany stvle. Rin- (OQ AA W diamond-pearl combination. Rin-
kenbach price $35.. kenbach price, " dQ rjA

Radios' Solitaire Rings?l4K, Tif- $lO.OO DO.KJiJ tm

U fany style. Rinken- *O/1 AA A Large Assortment of Diamond La- ©
ho-h ton on Vnllteres to Select From. 2

0 RadtoV SolUniro iiv Tif CX Diamond Kar Rings Solitaire; .H
fiv Aaa V\ ~., drop; fine brilliant diamonds.
bach price, ?2 5.00 . 520.00 p ?e. $BO.OO U

W Rtn^s?l4K; atyl- Diamond Ear
*

Rings Solitaire; ©
ft ifit,w!)~w ? 516.00 screw; fine "sparkling diamonds. Hp

Or ri! c,, ,

ce $-0.00 I Rinkenbach price, CCA AA Op* Radios Solitaire Rings?l4K, styl- $75 00 3>t)U.UU ||
ish monnting. Rinken- g QO Diamond Ear "Rings-Screw; soli- II
bach P r're, ?? ? ? taire; one of many big values.$4 Misses Solitaire Ring? 14K gold; Rinkenbach C/iA AA

"

0 styilsh design. Rin- J7 gQ price $50.00 54U.UU M
M vfikenbacl h price, $9.50.. Tp' Diamond Ear Rings Solitaire;n Misses Solitaire Ring?l4K gold; screw. Rinken- AAstylish design. Rin- JC CA vW bach price, $25.00... **U.UU H
H tn , i?.rl^ 8' r, '' '

. 3 \ Diamond Ear Rings Solitaire;
_ Radios Solitaire Ring?l4K gold; ? screw. -Rinken- (Id AAQ Belcher Rinken- 4Q QO A bach price, $20.00... ® 10-U" ©
O

bach price, 9W.W Q Diamond Ear Rings Solitaire; M
Radios Solitaire Ring?l4K gold; screw. Rinkenbach (Q AA \u25a0

D
claw mounting. Rin- tff 17 CO price, $lO.OO
kenbach price $22.00

/ DU p
Gents' solitaire Ring?l4K gold; f Diamond Cuff Links Atooth mounting. Rin- (1 AA iJf %'

O kenbach price, $125... So.OO Diamond Cuff Links... $l.OO ta

Gents' Solitaire Ring?l4K gold: J''\ s'-n 2^amorl
j

R'nks-? ? $-00

fl Tiffanv Belcher Rin- <bGf\ AA V\ B.ao Diamond Cuff Links.. . (t.BO

kenbach price $75 wOU.OO \ N 10.00 Diamond Cuff Rinks. . . 8.00 |
U Gents' So 1italre Rlng_l4K go,d;

' " 5 Links... 7.00 Q \
Tiffany Belcher. Rin- (CO AA

Diamond Cuff Links... 5.20 jw1O K,?b.chp,,,. .®t>4.oU . ' Diamond Bracelets
Diamond Scarf Pins \

!! $4.50 Diamond Scarf Pins .... M.o ~
' l4 'oo 2O 15.00 Diamond Scarf Pins .... $4.00 J -2.50 Flexible Diamond $i

3 $6.50 Diamond Scarf Pins Bracelet, gold 18.00
$7.50 Diamond Scarf Pins .... $O.OO AEfY 23.00 Flexible Diamond
!2"22 Diamond Scarf Pins W.40 I Bracelet, gold 20 00

"

II in SnZ?/?? fp
ns -? '/"\u25a0 n llrnfF&l 29.50 Flexible Diamond ©

PJ 10.00 Diamond Scarf Pins. . . 8.00 Iff |g£\Vl Bracelet gold 01 nn
"

O l? 'no n!anlon
a | Car J m

ns -- 980 5 &/
?

15.00 Diamond gold band" '

©

Dwr
10.00 Diamond Scarf

Pins.. .
12.00 ft ®y Bracelet tonn 118.50 Diamond Scarf Pins... IRBO

>
17.50 Diamond gold band " - °

M20.00 Diamond Scarf Pins. . . 20.00 Bracelet 11.00.
Gents' Solitaire Ring 14K; .

, TV j 1 H
© fancy tooth mounting. Rin- \ 1 I UiamOnCl otllds £>

kenbach <J4A AA 2
price, $50.00 ....

?I' '"'"" $lO.OO Solitaire Stud $B.OO f
Many others at various prices 14.00 Solitaire Stud 11 20

PJ ?also large assortment of Dlo- oo cn o , c. W
A mond Combination and Cluster t 29.50 Solitaire Stud 23.00
M 30.00 Solitaire Stud 24.00 5

II DIAMONDS U |mw 4 QTrn Buy For Christmas

OliaTe been going fl I lIL\!NIr |\ The Council of National 2
~ h , ... \/0 vXJI A JLwtAm Defense hdvises early Christ- C

N h,KhCP and Wgh "

_

mas buying. Come In and M
er In prlee -for JeiTlS Jewels Silverware make your selections now

g r nd 302 Market St. lN.3dSt. \
lOnoßoaoEaoßomocaoEaoaomooo

SHORTER HOURS
FOR CITY STORES

FUEL NECESSITY
Hickok and Jackson Issue

Joint Statement Explain-
ing Local Situation

Just why It Is deemed necessary

to open stores later and close them

earlier during the cold months is
explained by a joint statement issued

to-day over the signatures of Ross
A. Hickok, federal fuel administra-

tor. and Warren R. Jackson, secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce.

It is all a matter of saving fuel.
Less coal and light will be necessary

under the new plan, and every pound
of coal saved by business places or

industries will give householders

that much more for domestic con-
sumption at a time when every care
tnust.be taken to avoid a serious
shortage in that direction.

The new schedule of 9 o'clock
opening and -not later than 5.30
o'clock closing will go into effect
Monday, September 30, and an effort
is being made to have every mer-
chant in the city co-operate.

The Statement
The joint statement of Messrs.

Hickolt and Jackson follows:
"At the request of the Federal

Fuel Administrator for Dauphin

I county a committee of merchants
was appointed by the ITarrisburg

: Chamber of Commerce to confer
| with the fuel administrator and the
i members of the fuel commission for
Dauphin county with regard to the
adoption of a schedule of uniform
closing hours for the merchants of
Harrisburg, for the purpose of con-
serving fuel and light to aid in the
winning of the war. At this confer-
ence, which was held on September
16, the following preamble and res-
olution were adopted:

" 'Whereas. The Federal Fuel Ad-
ministrator for Dauphin county has
requested the merchants of Harris-
burag to aid in conserving fuel:

"

'Therefore Be It Resolved. That,
as a patriotic measure to aid in the
conservation of fuel for the winning
of the war, the merchants of Harris-
burg be requested, until further no-
tice, to open their stores for business
not earlier than 9 o'clock a. ni. on
any* business day and to close them
not later than 5.30 o'clock p. nt. on
any business day except Saturday
and on Saturdays not later than 9
o'clock p. m., effective September 30,
1918.'

"In the selection of
.

the hours,

which have been adopted the con-
ferees considered carefully the hours
which would effect the greatest sav-
ing of fuel throughout the entire
business district and at the sanje

time cause the lease possible incon-
venience to the patrons and em-
ployes of the various establish-
ments.

Agreement Reached
"At the suggestion of the fuel ad-

ministrator the following agreement
was drawn up and the Chamber of
Commerce was requested to ask each
merchant, willing to co-operate in
ttys fuel conservation movement, to
indicate his approval by signing
same.

" 'Earnestly desiring to aid, in ev-
ery way, in the winning of the war
and in compliance with the request
contained in the foregoing resolu-
tion, the following merchants of the
city of Harrisburg pledge them-
selves to observe, until further no-
tice, the opening and closing hours
for business, specified in said reso-

lution.'
"An effort has been made to see

each merchant personally regarding
this matter, but because of physical
limitations it has been impossible as
yet to see everyone. It is, therefore,
urged that all merchants who have
not as yet been interviewed call at
the Chamber of Commerce offices in
the Dauphin building or notify the
organization by telephone of their
desire to join with the fuel admin-
istrator in this effort.

"The new schedule is to be opera-
tive on and after Monday, September
30, and it is hoped that all mer-
chants willobserve the new schedule
oh and after this date.

"Every businessman compiling
with this request of the fuel admin-
istration jvill be supplied with a
placard for display in his place of
business, indicating that he is co-
operating in the movement.

"Anyone desiring any further in-
formation regarding this plan is re-
quested to get in touch with either
Ross A. Hickok, fuel administrator
for Dauphin county telephone No.
4943, or the secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, telephone No.
4120.

"In requesting the Chamber of
Commerce to take up this matter the
fuel administrator did so because he
felt that this organization is the
proper medium for presenting the
matter to the businessmen of the
city. The chamber in handling the
proposition, is. acting simply as a
medium for carrying out the wishes
of the fuel administration.

"The fuel commission for Dauphin
county believes that the maximum
conservation of fuel can be secured
by the retail stores only through uni-
formity of business hours and
through the general observance of
the plan by the merchants of the
city."

Anti-Slacker League
Makes First Report

The AntiSlacker Secret League is
getting busy. The Mayor this morn-
ing received a communication from
the league givinb the name of a man
said to be living in Wallace street,
above Reily. who, she says, "works
about one->third of his time and is
drunk the rest." The name is given,
as well as that of his son, who is
said to be the same sort of slacker.
Mayor Keister said he. would turn the
names over to Jacob Lightner, of the
State Employment Bureau, far inves-
tigation.

To Hold Liberty Loan
Rally at Car Shops

The planing mill of the Lucknow
car shops will be the scene of a
Liberty Loan meeting of the em-
ployes at noon to-morrow in the in-
terest of the fourth issue of Liberty
Bonds.

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert and the Rev.
Dr. Robert Bagnell will be the princi-
pal speakers. Mayor Daniel L. Keis-
ter has been requested to attend

and will be speaker. There will be
special music.

METHODISTS TO MEET HEIIE
Women Methodists of this city

are looking eagerly forward to the
annual meeting of the Philadelphia
Branch' of the Women's Foreign
Missionary Society whose four-day
session begins in Harrisburg on
Tuesday afternoon. October 1. at 2
o'clock. The program, with its pa-
triotic. as well as evangelical mes-
sage. contains many names'of note in
Pennsylvania Methodism. Returned
missionaries from foreign fields will
speak and officers of the national
society will attend. Meetings will
be held both afternoon and evening
during the conference.

HARKISBURG TELEGRAPH

TWO NOTED MEN
TO SPEAK BEFORE

C.OFC.MEMBERS
L. S. Rowc, Assistant U. S.

Treasurer, Conies at Same

Time as J. L. Replogle

J. LI REPLOGLE

L. S. Rawe, assfstant treasurer of
the United States, will address the
members of the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce, nevt Wednesday noon
at luncheon in the Board of Trade
building, appearing on the samo
program with J. Leonard Replogle,

the noted government steel expert.

Seldom have two such distinguished
men appeared before the chamber
cn the same day and Secretary War-

ren 'R. Jackson considers Harris-

burg fortunate, as at this time there
is a great demand for speakers in
the various Liberty Loan drives.

Mr. Replogle is considered by
Charles M. Schwab as one of the
big steel men of the world and he
is director of steel supplies of
the War Industries Board, with

headquarters at Washington.

Mr. Rowe has had a distinguished

career. He is a graduate of universi-
ties here and abroad and was a mem-
ber of the commission to devise and
codify the laws of Porto Rico, under
which code the island is now gov-
erned; has been delegate represent-
ing the United States in Pan-Amer-
ican conferences and conventions
and is the author of books, magazine
articles and reports that' have at-
tracted international attention. He
is an eloquent speaker.

ENTERTAINS AT CARDS
New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 2 7

Mrs. Joseph Weatherby entertained
at cards at her home this evening.

Clark E. Diehl Presides
Over National Convention

of City Electricians
Attending the four-day session of

;t'ie International Association of Mu-
| i icipal Electricians being held in the
IPiedmont hotel, Atlanta, Ga., which
began last Tuesday and ends to-day,

Jis O. E. Diehl, city electrician of Har-
risburg, who has the distinction of

! being president of that important
,body. The session marks the twen-
ty-third annual convention of city
electricians from all over the coun-
t y and its deliberations have large-
ly been of the "win-the-war," brand.
At the convention's initial meeting
list Tuesday morning Mr. Diehl de-
-1 vered the president's address which
cmtained a resume and discussion of
many of the more important accom-
plishments of municipal electricians
during the past year. The celebrated
Dr. Charles I'. Steinmetz, wizard ex-

J Wizard extraordinary next t<j Edi-
eon and consulting engineer of
Schenectady, N. Y? was down on the
program beside Mr. Diehl. The con-
vention was well attended and was

| featured by many valuable papers
on the electrical side of city man-
agement.
j Mr. Diehl, who -has tilled the job
'of city electrician for many years
Jiere, is one of the best authoritites
cn police and tire signal systems in

[the United States and is widely-
known in. the electrical fraternity

[throughout the country. Besides the
above otllce, he holds down that of

[manager for the Postal Telegraph
iCompany here.

Bolsheviki Rescind
Reign-of-Terror Decree

Amatrrilnm, Sept. 27.?The Rus-
sian Bolshevik government has Is-
sued a decree rescinding its reign
of terror, according to the Mir, of
Moscow. The question was discus-
sed at a meeting of the central com-
mittees of the Soviet, the newspaper
says, and When Premier Lenlne ex-
pressed an earnest desire to return
to orderly methods of government

a majority of those present supported
him.

Washington, Sept. 27.?According
to information received yesterday by
the State Department, the massacre
late as September 9 and summary ex-
cutions averaged 150 a night in
Moscow, where more than 1,000 per-
sons had been shot in retaliation
for the attack on Premier Lenine.
In Petrograd, according to the re-
ports to the State Department, the
terrorism of the Bolsheviki has
thrown a "papable stillness over the
life of the whole city." On Septem-
ber 15 people were arrested en masse
and unknown numbers were shot
daily at Kronstadt.

A Health
Builder For

; Weakened Lungs
After being weakened by a con-
tinued cough the lungs need the most
careful attention. In many cases
ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE, a cal-
cium salt preparation, with many
more than twenty years' successful
use, has been found very beneficial in
strengthening the lungs and helping
to restore health.
Site and $1..">0 Hetties nt nil druggists
or from manufacturer, postpaid.
ECKMAN LABORATORY. Philadel-phia.

ft* Robinson's I
W. Uptown Department Store *

JP§l Hi Style > Quality and economy join hands in these superbly tailored

'\u25a0Si Coats, Suits and Dresses
Just recently added to our already

iffs! splendid displays of fall apparel

jg| Considering the scarcity of raw materials, it would not be surprising
if assortments were somewhat limited and prices exceptionally high. A
visit to this store now, however, willprove conclusively that the reverse is

// J I the case. Our selections are unusually large and varied and prices are very
V moderate and true economy can be practiced as always at this Up-Town

? Department Store.

,
Suits Fall Coats

Practical stylish Suits of Serge, Bur- Dressy and Serviceable
ella, etc., made in tailored and semi-tailor- Attractive new Fall Coats made in the
cd styles, in blue, taupe dJQC AA plated models, with deep belts and roomy
and black pockets, in blue, black, 1 C

Smart suits in many new styles, well oxford, etc. JL DUU
lined and attractively trimmed, in but- Wool Velour and Bolivia Coats, many
tons, braid, etc. These suits are made of trimmed with fur collars, in a variety of
serge, poplin, gabardine and wool velour fall colors and OHand come in all the new 00 styles <PfaDUU
fall shades <pO J*UU Fine Fall Coats, in velours, silvertones

A good line of fine Fall Suits in the and oxford mixtures, well lined and tail-
exclusive styles and made of beautiful ma- orcd. These coats made in the models so
terials; exceptionally well tailored and at- stylish this fall, come in the following col-
tractively lined; OO ors taupe, reindeer, UJO 7COup to ipOOtvU khaki, Havana brown, etc.s3 # OU

Dresses a " Millinery jgfjgf
About 25 Velvet Hats, in the new fall

Serviceable Blue Serge Dresses, most shapes; trimmed in ribbons, appliques,
practical for general wear, school or busi- feathers, wings, etc. <£./| 'T Cness, good materials and d? 1C OO Special ?. JpT l

, / O
'styles ?. *P 1 OovvF A splendid line of Velour and Silk

Fine Serge Dresses, many trimmed Beaver Hats; exceptionally well blocked,
with braid and fringe; all either belted or in all the latest models. In blue, black, M|j;f g?)
sashed. Some of the dIOC OO taupe, sand, etc.,
new collarless styles .'. l/U {fc/f 7C to di 1 O CO Jr/'WMTvJRj

French Serge and Jersey Cloth Dresses, $ IU*OU /& lWm j '
in blue, sand, khaki, etc.; trimmed with Some exclusive Sample Hats ?ln / / 'Jffip
braid, fringe and touches of embroidery. Lyons velvet, large and small shapes; f I

A few attractive Silk and Satin Dresses many with colored facings Each hat has [ / mBP V\\
in the fall colors; some trimmed in the some individual touch, \ j ttjgfi /] A

535.00 $8.50 to $14.50 )

Robinsons wljr
THIRD AND BROAD OPPOSITE MARKET

SEPTEMBER 27, 1918

The zund zund Bright

Rotogravure Magazine of
The Sunday Press

is filled with wonderful photographic pictures of intense human
interest. Next Sunday's principal features will be:
COVER rAGE OF KING GEORGE for the first time decorating an Ameri-

can Soldier for bravery.
HOW AMERICAN SUBMARINES WORRY GERMAN U-BOATS, by

Clair Price.
BRITISH BLOCKADE AND BLACKLIST FAIR TO NEUTRALS, by

Edward Marshall.
A SMILING ARMYIS A FIGHTING ARMY?a double page of duo-tono

pictures.
A NEW TORCHY STORY?by Sewell Ford In which a Forlorn Maid wins

happiness and her Soldier husbnnd.
PUSHING PUBLICITY WORK FOR THE LIBERTY LOAN, by Frank

G. Carpenter.
And 32 photographic pictures of world events printed in

sepia by the new Rotogravure process used exclusively by THE
PRESS.

NEWEST?BIGGEST?and BEST features ever created by a
newspaper.

FREE WITH

©he Press
NEXT SUNDAY AND EVERY SUNDAY

10


